
15 Stonegate Court, York

£375,000

Important notice: In accordance with the Property Misdescriptions Act (1991) we have prepared these sales particulars as a general guide to give a broad description of the property. They are not intended to constitute part of an offer or
contract. We have not carried out a structural survey and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor plans and distances refferred to are given as a guide only and should not be
relied upon for the purchase of carpets or any other fittings. Lease details, service charges and ground rent (where applicable) are given as a guide only and should be checked and confirmed by your solicitor prior to exchange of contracts.
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15 Stonegate Court, York, YO1 8QF £375,000

Description

Forming part of this exclusive City centre development, this modern apartment offers
fantastic views of York City Centre and a large outside private amenity space. Stonegate
Court is unique in as much as it has a private elevated tranquil street scene amidst the
hustle and bustle of the city centre, accessed by a discreet entrance from Blake Street. This
is a modern two bedroom apartment of over 800 sq ft, which is larger than most 2
bedroom apartments that you will find on the market today. We would recommend an early
internal inspection as properties of this size and calibre seldom remain on the market for
any length of time.

The apartment would make an ideal home or investment as properties of this size and
location seldom come to the open market.

Development Entrance -- Communal Hallway with Lift access -- Communal Street scenes
with Minster View -- Entrance Hallway -- Two Double Bedrooms -- Open Plan
Lounge/Dining/Kitchen -- Private Balcony -- Master En suite -- Family Bathroom


